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Letter From The Chairman By Kurt Geis
To start off, Happy New
Year.
OK, now, with that out of my
system for one last time I ask
myself “do I want to rehash
last year, or do I want to
jump right into the upcoming
year?” Well, here goes. Last
year was a great year for our
chapter, and although I haven’t heard officially, I think
we once again achieved Top
Flight status. We’ll hear
more later. So, rehash accomplished.
2014 is already turning out to
be what appears to be a very
busy year for our little group
of Corvette nuts. The down
side is that we have lost a
few of our long standing
members, and you know who
you are. So, with that said,
Midway USA Tune Up

you still have time to send in
your membership dues for
the year without incurring a
late payment fee. Oh, wait,
there isn’t one of those. If
not paid, this will be the last
issue of the Kansas Tune-up
you will receive until your
dues are paid.
As you all know, in the last
issue of our newsletter I provided a calendar of events
for the year. Well, I should
have known not to do that,
as we have already had a bit
of a change for the year. At
our February meeting we will
be hosting another judging
school. To paraphrase our
judging chairman, we will
once again hold a judging
school on the new judging
(OK, not so new, just revamped) CDCIF. However,

this time we will be applying
the concept, with your help.
Tracy has asked each of us to
dig into our parts piles and
find a clean part to be
“judged”. The only catch to
the judging is that the part
you bring must have a line
item judging specification on
the judging sheet for that
model of car from which it
was removed. Tracy has
asked us to make about 25
copies of the judging form
page where the part is listed,
which can be found on the
NCRS website, and also the
same number of copies of the
page out of the TIM&JG for
that car describing that part.
Pretty simple and should be
fun. Oh, one more catch, you
must go onto the NCRS web(Continued on page 2)

site and register for the school online in order to receive points for participating in the school.
This school was originally schedule for our January
meeting, but due to circumstances beyond our control
we have had to postpone the school. OK, I’ll be honest, Tracy got a call to venture out to once again assault those poor, defenseless upland game birds and
attempt to inflict bodily harm upon them.
Now I have a homework assignment for you all. As you
know, in March we will be having a tech seminar. It
has been brought to my attention that this is of significant interest to many of our members. So, with that in
mind I would like you to be thinking about what kind of
tech seminar you would like to either see or present.
Have you done something to your car that might be of
interest to others. If so, share it with us. If you are a
little too shy to do a seminar, maybe you could do an
article for the newsletter. OK, so you don’t write, no
problem. You can talk and I’ll put it into print. So,
there’s your assignment. Now, put on those thinking
caps and help out your fellow chapter members.
Well, I know I’m forgetting something in the newsletter
this month, so I guess you’ll just have to make the
meeting to see if I can remember what I’ve forgotten
here. See you all on the 11th.

NCRS Events Calendar
(National & Local)
NCRS web site http://www.ncrs.org
then click on the Events link.
 Jan 11 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting

& Judging School


Jan 17 -> 19 - Starbird - Devlin Rod & Custom
Charities Car Show



Jan 22 -> 25 - Winter Regional @ Kissimmee, FL



Feb 7 -> 8 - Sunflower Swap Meet
@ KS Coliseum Pavilions



Feb 8 - Midway USA Chapter Meeting



May 15 -> 17 - North Central Regional
@ Rochester, MN



Jun 14 - All Corvette Benefit Car Show



Jul 13 -> 17 - NCRS National Conv @ KC, KS
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Christmas with the Cootes - by Kurt Geis with photos by Dale Green
My hat is off to both Dee and Jim Coote for hosting a fabulous 2013 edition of our chapter Christmas party. With the
new twist on the fund raiser, there was fun had by all that
attended.
The evening started out with a social “hour” for the attendees to gossip and solve the problems of the world. Or,
so you might think. The only problem was, as is usual, the
guys went one way (downstairs) and the gals stayed upstairs
in the kitchen. Worked for me. Women in the kitchen, naturally. Boy am I going to catch it for that comment. Just
kidding. After all, the food was in the kitchen, so who was
the smarter bunch.
Unlike years past, the event was a bit more formal. Not
necessarily a sit down dinner, but at least we had plenty of
tables and chairs for all to sit at and in. The buffet was
presented with the main dish provided by the Cootes. A
huge thanks to them for that. Side dishes and desserts
were provided by the rest of the members and spouses.
The only thing that was missing was the meat and cheese
tray customarily brought by Roy. But the pie he brought
was well received, as usual.
As the photos spread around this issue show, everyone that
attended not
only got
plenty to eat, but also had a very good time. A few of us
even got to go out to the garage and see the progress Jim is
making on his split window refurbishment project.
I know this is a short little article, but as was once said by a
very wise man, “a picture says a thousand words.” So, let
my last words be, if you didn’t make it this year you missed
a great time. There is always next year. Oh, and did I forget to mention, next year the party will again be at the
Geis’ house, to give Dee and Jim a rest.
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Christmas party pics and Jim’s decorated 1963 split window - Photos by Dale Green
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December Meeting Minutes - Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Minutes Prepared By Chapter Secretary Jim Coote

The December 2013 monthly meeting was held on the 14th and called to order at 9:00 AM by the
chapter Chairman, Kurt Geis. There were 20 in attendance.
Chapter Business:











Kurt opened the meeting by welcoming everyone with special recognition to both Stanley Schield
and Richard York, but for very different reasons. Stan lives the furthest away of any of our members while still living in Kansas. We have six members who live further, but they reside outside
the Kansas boundary. Stan lives way out west in Montezuma. Mr. York caught "H" because he
was a few minutes late. Kurt even threatened excommunication. If I thought Kurt was serious
about this, I'd not try so hard to be on time!
Kurt then switched the topic to money. Dallas Keller, our treasurer, informed us that our bank account held $3311.68 plus our savings of $100.
Moving right along as though he was in a hurry, Kurt asked if we could approve last month's
minutes as written in the newsletter. Since no one objected, not even Joe Elliott who was busy
reading his newly acquired copy, someone made a motion to approve the minutes, someone followed the lead by seconding the motion and the rest of the mob voiced their approval. It was a
done deal.
Next on Kurt's agenda was the election of officers. There was a brief discussion about not hearing
of any volunteers to run for office and then Richard York, as if he was doing penance for his late
arrival, made a motion to retain the current board, consisting of Kurt Geis, Rick Smiley, Dallas
Keller and the scribe. Dale Green seconded Richard's motion and once again, the group pounced
on the motion. There must be some sense of relief when one realizes that he can sit in the audience for another year and not be required to do any more than be on time, silence their cell phone
upon arrival and laugh at whatever the board thinks is funny.
Kurt then requested details about tonight's Christmas party which will be at the Coote's home in
Derby. Since everyone but Joe Elliott had been informed by several e-mails as to what the theme
would be, how we would make it a benefit for The American Heart Association and how and when
to get there, the time was spent in educating Joe. The next benefit program we have should be collecting enough money to get Joe a computer so we can spend more time in our meetings learning
how to make our Vettes conform to NCRS specifications rather than getting Joe up to speed. One
of our computer wizards like Dale, John Jones or Kent Michael could spend a weekend with Joe
teaching him how to "boot up" the thing.
Speaking of John Jones, Kurt asked him to update us on the club's new web-site which he has put
together and has it up and running. There was discussion on putting members personal information on the site which would be pass protected. Dale made a motion to include our roster on the
site. It was seconded and carried.

New Business:







Kent is again making a club calendar and, if he gets enough pictures, it should be ready to hang on
your garage wall the second Saturday of January, right after our meeting. Bring money.
We kicked around next year's proposed schedule of events as published in the December Midway
USA Tune Up newsletter, but got hung up on when we had scheduled a Judging Event, which tentatively was set for September. For several reasons, Tracy Crisler, our Judging Chairman, thought
it should be earlier in the year. Since the schedule is not set in stone, this change can be made
quite easily providing that we can find member cars that are ready to be judged, or someone who is
a member of another club that is ready.
Since the National Convention will be in Kansas City in July 2014, many of our members indicated that they would be attending due to the short distance to travel. June is locked in too as that is
reserved for our annual All Corvette Benefit Car Show which is held in the Davis Moore parking
lot.
As for Judging Schools and Tech Sessions, Tracy led a discussion on those two activities. He believes we need to be more diligent or strict on what we consider a school. They need to be beneficial to the attendees in order to award a point for the session. Tracy felt that we could do more in
(Continued on page 6)
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December Meeting Minutes - Midway USA Chapter of NCRS, Inc.
Continued










the way of tech sessions and many of the members agreed. Tracy suggested a session on mid-year
headlights and window regulators, both of which he has educated himself to the point that he believes worthwhile time could be spent on these two subjects that would benefit many of us. Guess
he was volunteering to lead a couple sessions like he did on riveting ball joints which we all enjoyed.
Dave Houlihan brought up the idea of possibly using a "hot topic" gleaned from the NCRS tech
board that had stirred up a lot of controversy on how something should be judged for us to use in a
judging school. Or, we could just ask Rick how something should be judged and use all the opinions on his statement as a judging school topic. Maybe we better stick with Dave's idea and see if
the Tech Board threads might give us a source of judging school topics.
Kurt again made an offhanded plea for members who have done things on or with their cars to submit them for insertion into the news letter. He even offered to be the ghost writer if one is needed
in order to get the article, big or small, ready for submission. Apparently, Kurt is running out of
words and would like some help in filling some of the soon-to-be blanks on some of the pages of
the monthly publication of the Midway USA Tune Up. He does such a good job it's hard to believe his verbal diarrhea might be drying up. Maybe there's too much fiber in his diet!
Tracy took the floor with a discussion on our recent judging meet held at Roy Ester's shop, judging
his most recent completion of, what else, a '57 Corvette. Tracy complimented the judges on their
professional behavior and expertise in the completion of each of their assigned duties. Richard
again made up for his tardiness by educating us on a trick to read numbers that are hard to get to.
Even with mirrors and magnifiers, some are hard to read and Richard told us that by pressing a
wad of Silly Putty on the area where the numbers are, the imprint of the numbers on the Silly Putty
make them quite legible. I think that tip warrants forgiveness, so I'd expect Kurt to make an attempt to publicly show some form of contriteness towards Richard in the next meeting.
The rest of the discussion revolved around VIN tags with references to the "Judging Chairman's
Message" concerning same in The Corvette Restorer, Volume 40, Number 2, Fall 2013.
Kerri Keller, our in-house embroiderer, commented that she had belt protectors for $10, fender covers with our club's logo for $35 and that a cook book from the local Corvette Clubs was also
available. If you need Christmas suggestions, see Kerri.

Richard York made a motion that we adjourn and it was seconded and approved. One more crack at
Richard. Guess if you are the last one to arrive for a meeting, it is your responsibility to move to adjourn. At least that's the way it was at this meeting as it ended at 10:24. (Or something like
that)

Did You Know

Did you know sun visors were added as a Corvette option in 1959?
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NCRS Classified Ads - Now Online
You can now buy and sell your Corvette related stuff online to other NCRS Members or to the general public. No waiting,
your ad will be seen the minute you post it online. If you are looking for that one part you need you can create a filter in
the NCRS Classifieds that will email you the minute anyone posts an ad meeting your filter criteria.
You can visit the Classifieds at https://www.ncrs.org/classified
Parts are not all that you can sell. Sell or buy cars or parts. Sell or buy memorabilia. Sell or buy a trailer and the tow
vehicle to pull it. Post a wanted ad for a particular item that you are looking for. Oh and don’t forget Tools. Got tools that
you don’t need any longer. Sell them to someone who needs them.
Standard ads are $2.50 and car ads are $5.00. Less than Ebay or just about any other classified ad site you will find.
If you are a business and wish to advertise to NCRS members here is the perfect place to find Corvette owners and lovers. Place a banner ad on the NCRS Classified Ads page. Contact Eric Mortimer at 513-385-8526 or 513-385-6367 or
email info@ncrs.org for advertising rates.
In order to log in you may need to reset your password at https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/initiate.php to synchronize
you password from the old functions of the site to the new Classifieds section. Enter your member number and your
postal code to authenticate yourself. You don’t have to create a new password just enter your current password twice
and click on Reset! Of course is wouldn’t be bad practice to change your password if it has been around awhile. Changing it here will change it throughout the site.
The users who have so far posted ads or used the site respond that it is easy to use and they are happy to have this new
resource to buy and sell parts.

A few of our members after the monthly meeting.
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Midway USA Membership Date ___________ NCRS Member # _______

National Corvette Restorers Society

Midway USA Chapter of NCRS
http://www.midwayusancrs.org

Membership Application
Member ______________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________

City: _______________________________

State ___________ Zip: __________ - ______ Email: _________________________________
Home Phone ________________ Mobile _______________
List of Corvettes:
Year

Color

Style

Additional Comments for Corvette

_____

_______________

_______

_________________________________________

_____

_______________

_______

_________________________________________

Restoration Experience (if any) _____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
The Midway USA Chapter of NCRS
promotes the enjoyment, preservation and restoration of Chevrolet Corvettes.
We meet the 2nd Saturday of each month at Davis-Moore Chevrolet 8200 West Kellogg.
The National Corvette Restorers Society Mission
Formed in 1974, the National Corvette Restorers Society is a non-profit hobby group of 15,800+ families dedicated to the restoration, preservation, history and enjoyment of Corvettes made from the model
years 1953 through 1996.
If you are looking for a 1953 - 96 Corvette: The seller is telling you "the numbers match". Do you know
what they mean? Are they truthful? Join the NCRS and learn from all of the information we have gathered
in the last 33 years to make a wise decision when you purchase your Corvette.
If you already own a 1953 - 96 Corvette: No matter what you are up to, NCRS members have been
there before. Benefit from all of the information we have gathered in the last 33 years to make better and
smarter decisions as you restore and maintain your valuable Corvette.
Membership Dues:
Midway USA Chapter of NCRS ($20.00) __ Check # ____
Cash
A NCRS Membership is Required. By Internet http://www.ncrs.org/membership/index.html
NCRS Membership is $35.00
By Phone (513) 385-8526
Mail this application and check written to Midway USA Chapter NCRS:
Kurt Geis (NCRS-KS) Membership Chair / Chairman
14123 W. Onewood Ct.
Wichita, Ks 67235
(316) 773-0774
Midway USA Tune Up
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